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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. I the church. J. G. Brown" and choir,
----------7* ■ sisted by a number of Victoria’s best per-

Vlctoria Meteorological Office, | formers in. various lines, will give the
19th to 25th March, 19Q2, ! musiCai, etc.x part, while the Ladies’ Aid

.''"ety* 'Psyrïd-® wiiriookthe comforts of the inner

WHS recurded-.'vUpon 6k with an—jSMtage man-
amount of over tour hours per day, vu .->«10----- - i *>
die Lower Mainland the rainfall was much. _The case nf Tnhr, fuTeos eh«'TOedvf eater, though the number of day/a upon ., ,xne <llse . °- Jonn J am es, charged
which it fell was the same as. No with personation at the recent bye^elec-
vrecipltation occurred in the Kootenay ;dls- tion, was finished yesterday afternoon,
v«di*£nd*>â»dge banning ôf ‘be convicted and fined
till Saturday|the 22nd, the barohaêtey was *L or in default one day in jail, and also 
comparatively kxw over this province and to six months’ imprisonment with hard 
high further south. I>uring Saturday* an labor. The act says that both fine and 
S™md%e“ola°T 3e?«ur0asonthedst imprisonment must be imposed the 
gale on the Straits of Fuca; by night heavy maximum being $400 and one year S‘im- 
rain set in, particularly on the Lower prisonment. Evidepce of rebuttal was 
Mainland, and at the entrance of the given by Major Phipps, after which ad- 
Straits, where over an inch fell in 12 hours. * “ *Luring Sunday this storm spread southeast- dresses were given by counsel, E. A. 
ward across Oregon to Utah, accompanied Powell for the prosecution, and J. P. 
by rain, and in northern California by Walls for the defence. The magistrate 
thunderstorms. This roo\ euient occasioned then gave his dedition n« nimvp vvio a tendency for dry northerly winds over 1Ilerl Kav.e “ls as a trove. the
tin* North Pacific Coast, accompanied by prisoner broke down when sentenced, 
frosts at night both here and on the Lower ------^——
Mainland. By Monday night more rain fell v 4 Stewart secrernrv of the Van in this vicinity during tne eastward pas- ^ otewarvsecretary of the V an
sage of another ocean low area across north- couver .Barbers Union, is m the city m 
crn Britls-h Columbia to Alberta. The the interests of a measure which they 
barometer then rose off the Coast from desire nnssed through the legislature Vancouver Island to Oregon, this change ®* ^ IJ g • legislature,
caused fair weather here, while in Cad- "-t provides for the examination of bar- 
fornia a northerly gale set in with to.!- bers along sanitary lines, to be conducted 
ytderable rain. The weather during this throughout the province by an examining 
week between the ranges and faroughmit hoard of three. The bill has been placed
the Territories, has been for the most part . , . - tt„ , ,___ rt
fail* and mild, while in Manitoba consider- the hands of Hugh tiiltnour, M. P. P. 
able rain has fallen, particularly about The Victoria union, it is understood, is 
Winnipeg, where from the 22nd to the 24th not in sympathy with the bill, holding
“ Vk-torL-lmounT'of bSÿt^mshine re- il is **> ™dk'al foT the present,
corded, 28 hours and 30 minutes; rain, .35 They urged the V ancouver union to wait 
kch; highest temperature, 51 on 24th; and the result of the system whiçh is now
,0Ne°^ Westminster—Rainfall, L6$ ’ inch:
highest temperature, 54 on 23rd; lowest, e<* States, when a more satisfactory 
34 on 24th. measure could be drawn up.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tem
perature, 56 on 24th; lowest, 26 on 24th.

Barkerville—Snow, .2 inch ; highest tem
perature, 42 on 24th; lowest, 8 on 19th.

Idn’t understand the need of delay 
re irrelevant matter.

Hpurchase the E. & N. w^e terminated 
because tift; American shareholders re
fused to pftL. They never} down to 
a questioner figures with the American 
shareholders. He may go to New York 
and renew these negotiations with Gen. 
Hubbard. He would ratlmr not make 
public the figures agreed Ipoji : between 
himself and ,Mr. Dunsmuir

Mr. Bond-^-A material 4™estion ?
The learned commissioner said he had 

better answer the question.
Mr. Greenshields then replied that the 

figure was $2,000,000 for Ijin^, stations, 
telegraph system, rolling stock and all 
the railway* plant. Mr. Hunsnwiir was 
also willing to turn over the Gomox & 
Cape Scott charter free of charge. When 
he first mentioned the sale of the E. & 
N. to Mr. Dunsmuir, the Premier re
fused to consider the matter. Mr. Duns
muir was not trying to sell; they were 
anxious to buy. The government never 
figured in these negotiations. All the 
negotiations were carried on by him on 
behalf of Mackenzie & Mann. None of 
these negotiations were in writing.

Replying to Mr. Bond, he said there 
was no correspondence between himself 
and any member of the British Columbia 
government in reference to railway nego
tiations. He was acting for the British 
Columbia government in an effort to sec
oure better terms from the Ottawa gov
ernment. There was nothing in writing 
except the draft contracts. There were 
lo preliminary negotiations before he 
came here. He had met Hr. Wells iu 
Montreal last October. They went to 
Toronto together and discussed railways 
with Mackenzie & Mann, and it was then 
decided that Mr. Mann ajid himself 
should come out here in February. He 
got a telegram from Mr. Wells to come 
and bring Mr. Mann. He had repre
sented Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for 
a good while in their railway operations, 
and often discussed with them the exten
sion of their system to the Coast. Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann were loathe to enter 
into negotiation with the British Colum
bia government on account of the unset
tled political conditions here. Mr. Green- 
shields,
Wells, endeavored to convince the rail
way contractors that the government had 
sufficient strength in the House, and it 
would be safe to proceed. There was no 
writing connected with the negotiations. 
It w’as as easy to negotiate a ten million 
dollar contract as a ten dollar one. There 
were only tw’o or three important clauses 
in tho contract.

He never received any written iustruc-
was

he- BRITISH COLUMBIA * LEGISLATORSas-
to 1commissioner said he wasn’t going 
to do interfered with, and certainly not 
by counsel fot the government. The 
documents ought to be produced and 
reasonable time given to study them. He 
was sorry, but Mr. Greenshields would 
seevi$ wras necessary to adopt this course.

't’bo commissioner then asked Mr. Cur
tis to give evidence.

Mr. Curtis protested that he hadn’t 
time to consult bis 'counsel even, and 
that he should not be asked to give evi
dence till he could marshal his facts.

The commissioner insisted that he go 
into the box and be sworn, Mr. Curtis 
did ?o under protest. - Thk commissioner 
said he must answer his question.

Mr. Curtis again protested against be
ing forced to give fragmentary evidence. 
He wished time to consult , his counsel 
and prepare proper evidence. He wished 
several witnesses called, but be didn’t 
know’ the na,mes of all of them.

The Commissione.-—Name some of 
them.

Mr. Curtis—The members of the gov
ernment and Messrs. Todd, Mjimsie and 
McQuade. He said that he should be 
allowed the right to calk his witnesses 
before giving evidence himself.

The Commissioner—You want to ptimp 
the other side first.

Mr. Curtis—I w’ant to call evidence as 
it best suits me.

The Commissioner—Well, you can’t do 
it. You can’t take charge of this com
mission, and you are not talking to the 
House.

The commissioner, continuing, said 
that the proper way wras for the accus
ing party to give the names of the wit
nesses and he would have them called. 
They had nothing up to date but a mere 
big spluttering resolution.

Mr. Cassidy undertook to have all the 
witnesses mentioned in the court in the 
afternoon, but Mr. Curtis again protest
ed that they were entitled to a reason
able time to prepare their case.

Messrs. Cassidy, Bond and Curtis each 
made suggestions to the commissioner, 
but he said that the place xiW too jti&tCh 
like a bear garden instead of a court. of 
inquiry. There wras altogether too much 
interference. Mr. Bond rose agftin, buff 
the commissioner ordered him to sit

The commissioner then said he would 
examine the members of the government 
this afternoon. The commission w’as not 
going to be delayed.

Mr. Curtis—But w4‘ are surely entitled 
to a reasonable a/ljournmenti of tw’o or 
three days.

The Commissioner—Two or,three weeks 
would probably suit you better. It-was 
incumbenj; on~ <him tçr see f{tir pltty ojn 
both side. /There was h -soriou* charge 
hanging over the ministry, and its truth 
or falsity should be decided as early as 
possible!*

The inquiry w’as them adjourned until 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

1 Ell HEM ICTORIA has not" yet become quite 
reconciled to the appearance, even as 
a Minister, In the local House, of one" 

who for so many years has been associated 
with tie representation of the city In the- 
Federal parliament. Col. Prior's entrance 
into the legislature at this particular tinm 
when the government is almost impotent 
to forward legislation owing to Its weak-, 
ness, is hardly fair to the new Minister, 
giving him little opportunity to display- 
what talent be may possess as the execu
tive head of
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FIRST SESSION WAS
HELD THIS MORNING

:I

an Important department. 
However, throughout his long political 
career, the Colonel has never shown any 
lack of “gameness," and he probably hope» 
to emerge from the present confusion with
out lack of prestige.

He was born In 1853 at Dallowglll, York
shire, being the second son of the late Rev. 
Henry Prior. He was educated at Leeds 
Grammar school, 
mining engineer to the late J. Toison 
White, M. E., of Wakefield. He came to 
Vancouver Island In 1873 as mining en
gineer and surveyor for the Vaneonver 
Coal Mining & Land Co., and was for two 
years government Inspector of mines. In 
iSSO he founded the large hardware busi
ness in Victoria, of which be Is still the 
head.

J. N. Greenshields Gave Evidence— 
Denied He Represented Govern

ment in the Negotiations ■

The commissioner, Mi>: Justice Wal- 
kem, opened his court of Inquiry into the 

of the Canada Northern contract 
and the relation of Premier Dunsmuir 
and members of the government thereto 
in the court hipse at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Lambert Bond appeared with 
Mr. Oürtis, M. P. P., and Mr. Cassidy 
represented the* government. Messrs. 
Greenshields and Holt were iw attend- 

and there were a considerable

Iand was articled a»

matter

!

HON. E. G. PRIOR, 
MINISTER OF MINES, 

Victoria. nofficer of the 5th Rcgt. C. A., commanded the l/slé/ tlîrn b, 
diamond Jubilee in 18OT as one of the Can ld,!n eonting”? ’

He sat from 1880 till 188S in the Brills, Columbia legislature, when he resigned 
and was returned by acclamation to the 0 .mmons to succeed Postmaster Shakes^" 
He entered Sir Mackenzie Howell's ministry in 1806 as Controller of Inland Revenue' 
afterwards joining Mr Chus. Topper's administration in the same capacity until that 
government was defeated a few months later. He was unseated for the Coml^a 
few months since, and was elected on the 10th Inst, as member for Victoria to 
succeed J H. turner, being sworn In previously as Minister of Mines.
Episcopalian and a Conservative.

ance,
number of interested spectator?.

After the reading of the commission 
by the secretary, the learned commis- 

s ta ted that the charges made 
might be briefly summarized as follows :

First—That the Premier of the prov
ince, in negotiations with the representa
tives o£ the Canada Northern Railway 
Company, had agreed to give that com
pany an excessive subsidy in money and 
lands, without proper safeguards for 
provincial interests, in aid of the con
struction of a line of railway from Yel- 
lowhead Pass to Bute Inlet; and thence 
by an intended railway line from Cape 
Scott to Comox, and onward by the E. 
& N. Railway Company to Victoria, as 
a terminus, in both of which latter lines 
the Premier was largely interested in a 
pecuniary _ sense.

Secondly—That the Premier and his 
colleagues, namely, the Attorney-General, 
Chief Commissidner and Finance Minis
ter, were guilty in their official positions 

^ . . of grave misconduct in appointing one
of Cm ft on to make the double tnp on | Greenshields, the Canada Northern 
Wednesdays the same as Saturdays and 
Sundays.

!sioner 11—The summer schedule on the E. & 
N. railway will take effect next Satur
day, 29th inst. There is no change in. 
the departing and arriving time of the 
morning trains. The Saturday and Sun
day afternoon trains depart at 4:25 p.m. 
and arrive at 8:10 p.m. In addition to 
this service an extra train will be put 
on every Wednesday afternoon, arriving 
and departing on. same time as Saturday 
and Sunday. This extra service is a 
new departure, and will no doubt prove 
a great convenience, passengers being 
able to go to Nanaimo or other points 
along the line and return the same day.

; Should it prove a ^financial success, the 
in marriage A. McIntosh and Miss L. » company intend running a double service 
Roe, both of this city! JJne ceremony daily through the summer months. Ar- 
was performed at the par&ènàge. rangements have also been made f-or the

stage from Westholnve to the town site

I
He is an.

I ]feGal*ffietus. *»|N THE SPRING the gallant captain 
£ scarcely ever thinks of love."

were the words in which the wit of 
the House, Joseph Hunter, apostrophize» 
the martial member from Vancouver after 
one of the latter's onslaughts on the gov
ernment of the day. And certainly there la 
little “cooing" in the member's methods: 
When he makes his mind up, he gets after 
his opponents with a directness and a vigor 
that delights the soul of that other fighting 
representative, Smith Curtis, and mate* 
him pound his desk 
“sunny ways" policy finds Uttle favor with 
this energetic member from the Mainland. 
If he thinks the government Is wrong, te 
lets them know about it very soon; and IT 
he thinks the Interests of Vancouver are 
being affected Injuriously, he relieves hi* 
mind without reserve. The Captain Is an 
old RUghy player, and his speeches very 
often.«muck of the “flying wedgdN In their

Sud.

Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. —*s> nàafter conversation with Mr. r

I II(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—Rot. W. Leslie Clay last week united t?

II111 1In ecstacy. Th»
O'

■—At a meeting of the Cowichan Lib
eral association the report of the dele
gates to the Vancouver convention was 
submitted, and the fictions of the con
vention were unanimously endorsed by 
those present. The following officers 
were elected for this year: President, J. 
M. Campbell ; first vice-president, R. H. 
Whbjden; second, vice-president, E. H. 
Forrest; secretary, A lea. Herd» ^The 
executive committee are; W. Ford, Wm. 
Swinerton, Richard Nichol, John Bell 
and R.. Colvin.

j
Company’s agent, to act as the agent of 

| the government,in negotiating with the ... ,
; Canada Northern Railway Company for tlons f!'om Mackenzie & Mann. He 
its extension through this province, and ne_Ter brougtit in contact with the Am-

—Lionel H. Webber, well known in also for the purchase ,o£ the Premier’s crlcan shareholders of the E. & N. niil-
tbis* city, has been appointed government interests iu the E. & N. railway, and. ih VW- • Mr. .^beppar* vrho_" represented. 
inspector of mines tor the Transvaal. ' the éhaVter tor t6e. Gprnox & Câpti Scott t“5Bj ;,to RÇKfft'Sté for the sale.
It was he who initiated the reuuction fr.ilway. Mr. Greehshieldh'offered to produce
silica, intended for the treatment of low Thirdly—That ■ the "Minister- of Mines, any documents in his possession. The
grade ore from Rtissland. Col. Prior, w^f» guilty of similar miscon- o™1? document he had control over, or

■dnet after be became, as he did lately, ’im'w anything about, was the draft con- 
—An extra of the Provincial Gazette a tpember of the ministry, in assenting ,/S' _

was issued last night, containing the to whajt is above complained of. Mr. Bond strongly urged that the list
official notification of the royal commis- And lastly—That the negotiations re- ol documente asked by him should be 
si on which sits to-day, to investigate the- f erred to were .entered- into by the Pre- »)r,M'uC“d. The learned commissioner 
charges preferred by Smith Ouvris, M. mier for his own benefit at a great prob- ' Greenshields couldn’t produce
P. P., against the Premier and members able loss to the province as well as seri- didn t have, and he would not
of the executive council. ous injury to its credit and good name, 'ay the investigation for this purpose.

The learned commissioner stated that , r" 'OI'd replied that they wanted the 
-A deputation from Ladvsmith, con- he wduld first call on Mr. Greenshields. from the members of the gov-

sisting of J. ;w. Ooburn, manager df the Mr. Bond said before Mr. Greenshields lsble so«I^c'
lumber company there; W. Beveridge, of save evidence he required certain docu- s /at0<1 tha* knew nothing
the Grand hotel, and T. L. Grahame, of ments. He wanted copie/ of all corres- , ", ™ ,tb® commission was to be
the Leader, waited on Messrs. Dunsmuir, J pondonce and contracts. that he haf n°t sufficient time to
We#ls. find Eberts yesterday afternoon, j The learned copunissioner thought he L ^UkT’n"11 Jhat an adjourn-- teeUey.- for- a liberal consideration on ' had n« cor.trtfl over state documents. S ”* allowe<l to prepare a
cstiinabes to open Up trails to mining Mr. Bond titid 'that he had po'èrer to ,r n .. ' , , .
camps, and for the establishment of a secure all documente. The commissioner ' / tfron asked permission to

replied that he would look into the mat- cress-examine Mr. Greenshields, which 
t,.. " was granted.

Mr. Curtis then asked him if he 
agent for the government between 25th 
of February and tOth of March of this 
year. Mr. Greenshields said only for the 
specific purpose already mentioned by 
him.

Mr. Curtis—Not in connection with 
railway negotiations?

Mr. Greenshields—No.
Mr. Curtis—Then, if the statement 

were made by a minister of the Crown 
that yon were acting as agent for the 
government in connection with the rail
way negotiations between . those dates 
it would.not be-true?"

io
(From. Thursday's Daily.) À am

.drastic character.
He was born in Scetwa, County Down, in 

1855, and was educated at Cheltenham, 
‘ He came to Montreal In 1871. He

was attached as a subaltern to B Battery, 
R. C. A., and came to British Columbia 
with Col. Strange to inspect the defences 

He yças. so much enamored of th» 
country that he remained here after that 
work was completed. He became private 

secretary to Governor Richards, and afterwards to Governor Cornwall. In 1886 he 
went to Vancouver In the interest of a number of Investors, the city being then in 
its infancy, and has since resided there. in 1890 and 1894 he was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the legislature, but was successful in 1900.

1

I
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—The1 death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Mary Maslin, widow of thé late 
William Maslin. Deceased was a native 
of Londonderry, Ireland, and came to 
Victoria in 1868. She was 68 years pf 
age^. and leaves a daughter and two 
sisters. Mrs. J. Smith ^ncl Mrs. Wm. 
Field, to mourn her loss. The funetal 
is announced to take )»lace on Thursday 
afternoon at 2.15 p.m. from the resi
dence. No. 12 North road, Spring Ridge, 
and 2.30 p.m. from the St. BnrnabfiS 
church.

1CAPT. R. G. TATLOW, M. P. P., 
VANCOUVER.

SETTLEflfe’ ASSOCIATION. Hi!in 1879.

i 'Farmers of Nicomen Island ' Form 
Branch—Want Bars Dredged.

A meeting of the farmers on Nicomen 
island was held at Alex. Worth’s on 
March 17th to discuss the advisability 
of forming a branch of the Settlers’ As
sociation of British Columbia, it has 
been felt for a long time t£at united 
action should be taken to force upon 
the attention of the Federal government 
the necessity for immediate action in 
dredging out an effective channel through 
“Millar’s” and “Megar’s” bars. After 
Mr. Thrift, of Hazel mere, had forcibly 
and clearly set forth what the central 
association had been already able to ac
complish in the way getting concessions 
from both the provincial and Dominion 
governments, it was unanimously agreed 
by all present to proceed at once with 
the organisation of • branch here. The 
officers elected were: John Megar, pre
sident; George Curtis, vice-president;

- Fulton J. Worth, secretary and treas
urer. • ", >

The following resolutions/were read by 
the secretary and adopted, -by -the asso
ciation with the greatest enthusiasm.

Whereas there are approximately some 
15,000 acres of - land in Nicomen Island on 
which there are upwards of 190 inhabitants 
now residing;

And whereas, owing to the existence of 
what are locally known as “Millar’s” bar 
and “Megar’s” bar, the former at the east
ern extremity of Smnas Reach, the latter 
at the western extremity, the said bars are 
detrimental to the Interests and well being 
of both the Island and the adjoining lands. 
In fact the said bars are causing the rapid 
destruction of the high bank on the south 
side of Nicomen Island, owing to the deflec
tion of the current against the said high 
bonk, and- unless immediate action be taken 
to prére*£ Jt Irreparable damage will be 
done to tho said lands;

And whereas, the last published statistics 
show that $5,106,56P worth of agricultural 
products were Imported Into the province 
of British Columbia last year from foreign 
and outside sources, while our own lands 
were permitted to be either washed away 
into the Gulf or otherwise to lay wild and 
unproductive;

Therefore, 
see©
the danger' to the interests of the settlers 
and farmers on Nicomen Island. Nlc

I
gsivh
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He married Miss G. M. 
Gamble, daughter of H. J. Gamble, C. E. He represents American and British capital 
in the Terminal City. He is a Conservative.

A
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—C. D. Sawyers, of Atlin, is in the 
city and has complained to the Attomey- 
Generalts department against Gold Oom- i mining recorder’s office. They were as- 
missioner Graham. He claim's that a J suréd that their representations would be 
frame building bought for isolation hos- ; duly considered, 
pital purposes last summer could have 
been built for the amount paid for it.
This, however, is denied by Mr. Stables, 
one of the members for the district, who 
says that dry lumber could not be ob
tained at the time, suitable for a build
ing for hospital patients,and that the 
building, çost only $600, whereas to build 
one would have cost $1,300 or $1,500.

Jif!Mr. Bond then stated that he wished 
an order for the -following documents:

were
|<r

—Fred Carne president of the newly L All communications or copies of com- 
fnrmpil Pieifie Merchuntile finTnnnnv niunlcations having any reference to theU , u l Mercnanuie Company, proposed railway from. Bute Inlet, or there-
which has just been organized in Port- abouts, to or through the Yellowheod pass, 
land to carry on the business of the Ton- i ^rhich. have passed between the government 
tine Savings Association, returned from îon^now ”a“ meti^Vmem-"

the Sound this morning. The new com- ; bers thereof, or any person or persons act- 
pany purpose protecting every contract inS as or representative agents or
holder in the old association and it is r«Presentatives of the said government (orn orner m tne oia associauon, and it is Gf the said person or persons) on the one
understood will stand good for all hand, and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann or 
policies carried on the books. f any member of their-firm or any person

_ ; representing their firm or any company
** I managed or controlled wholly dr partly,

—Entries for the forthcoming show of directly or indirectly, by them, the- said 
the Victoria Kennel Club closed yeste^ j f’A^ or copies of com- The Comn,is9i,oner-Th„t is not a fair
day, uUv outside exhibitors will have . munications to the said railway which have question. It is asking the witness to 
the privilege of entering up till the last passed between the party or parties in the pass upon the veracitv of a minister 
day. The secretaty expects that fully ; PJf^^h /j^/^eatmned or Mr. €urti^! thillk it is a fajrteqrues. 
two hundred and fifty canines will be Hon. Mr. Wells and Mr. J " fir, ™ tion, and I wish to put it ns I see fit. 
exhibited. Thirty of these are from ban some or any of them, during the pendency The Commissioner—Weil nut it as von 
Francisco, seventy from Seattle, twen- of negotiations with reference to the said [ikt. ,ve" P01 11 “ you

Portland, and others from the j 3 A/ communications or copies of com- Mr- Curtis again put the question, and
munications which have passed between Mr. Greenshields replied that he was not 

_ , 4t] iny “0,^rati™M^r^n,e;r ^T'actl^ ^«Ponsible for statements of ministers.
Thoe. Ellis, the Okanagan cattle (ot or interested* In the Esqulmalt & Nanab He was acting for Mackenzie & Mann, 

king, was recently placed m the very mo Railway Company with reference to any ] and not for the government, 
unique position of being compelled to proposed or effected sale, lease or grant of, r„ r,,rii,, t
tmrehnse his own entile They ' were “ser of that railway to or by Messrs. Mac- I „la.reP‘:v to further questions by Mr.
purchase bis o.wn eatile. iney weie | kenzle^& Mann or any corporation wholly j Curtis, Mr..Greenshields stated that the
stolen from his ranch and driven U> one1. or partly, directly or indirectly, controlled Edmonton & Yukon railway hail built no 
of the states, afid Mr. Ellis started after or, managed by them; the said firm, or in •ratt«ynvs thnf h- didn’t -, V.°
them. Ho identified them as his own, which they are interested. railways, that he didn t know its capitali-

, . , , , . « i f , Knnils 4* A11 communications or copies of com- zation, but Maickenzie & Mann's moneyand although he offered to put up bonds, munications which have passed, between the was behind it. He had seen Col Prior 
-the American authorities refused to turn said Honorable Mr. Dunsmuir or any per-I on th„ v,„ ' ,i r
them over. They were sold under the son acting for Mr. Dunsmuir or for the raid 7! u v h . h the
hummer and the Ttritish Polnmhian had Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Company contract, and told him the contracthammer, and the British Columbian had and Mr, Greenshields, or any persoi or signed by the Edmonton & Yukon and
to buy them over again. The attitude of persons acting for or authorized by him rot t,v the Omndn Northern The 
the people across the line in this trans- xvith reference to the subject in the last . , ,ada Northern The ar-
action is certainly inexplicable. C !.U94e“ts ^“1° contracts proposed by N. w-as on the basis^ $To«),(WO,

—Probably one of the most interesting uctln|°'wUh"ltst authoîftjPor on It» behalf! b<b^dsr on ^e^road—thpf ^
Indian curios ever brought here was ro- ° aCTWaons actfugraTte Ualf0 i'opornte the road. He hnd^Le no ar°- om^’iff^flvrtiifnnti thron|t,‘nth?t^

-The bazaar of the Sewing Circle in /,ved tro,m the north by thejees n the "terea« to the said railway herein first | rangements with Mr. Dunsnmi. previous ^ntlon^ra thu^rlllevtog^he pr^S
ei.nnection with the Sabbath school of shapo, /i'1' , j I trontract^th^to signed 0r^x7cffi^ byPth^ ! to Hie contract being signed in Toronto. the current of the river, and that mat-
the Centennial Methodist church, which t^mw’rv^i-fid and' Fov-ernment. or any person or persons with In the discussion with Mr. Dunsmuir, îeffi^elotto^f tirnwate^’^iTth^baïffi I

a end time was ane of t116 most powerful and , its authority, or by the other party to such there was nothing said about traffic nr- of the Mand. tae water upon the bank 1
v,._ , . , A’ wealthy Indian chiefs of Alaska. The contracts in each case, or by both of such „ , l v of the island.
has been postponed on account of Rev. ^,nnn_r i. „,lrt th„ eonioment of everv Partie». rangement With the L. A N. They might Resolutions were also passed mstruct-
Mr. Powell's lecture, until the 9th. This chf^o( standing^and the use it is Mr. Bond asked that an adjournment and (stiU bave it tag the secretary to forward without
affair will be given for the purpose of to is ^uiu- characteristic. If the be allowed until these documents were 1 c//'ctl<>a must be delay copies of these resolutions to the
completing the fund for the building of 1 Phi f ^ difference with a neighboring produced. It would be impossible to "’“«le with the Comox & Cape Scott road. city councils and boards of trade of New 
additions to the Sunday school of the Chacks off a pi^e of eop^r to in- ! assist the court in the maUer by an in- b Ü, u*™ aiLX10US ,that.6ue/ Westminster and Vancouver, and to
Centennial church. Enough money has dicate his power and wealth, and when ! tclligent cross-examination until they 'Sh/" d .bf / /f contract. It Richard McBride, M. P. P„ and Aulay
Practically been collected by the children the difference has been settled and peace were in possession of and could look arrangements^wtah^thl6^FMorrison, K. C., M. P., asking each to 
of the school to pay for the proposed ex- restored it is riveted on again. The into theso documents. , xf r/ 1. *J“e E. A N. railway use all possible influence with the Min-
tit.sions, which include nine additional which has just arrived has been The commissioner stated that he. would fj,'. , but “e was not fool ister of Public Works in having an ef-
Cluss rooms, and the work will be com- riveted five times, indicating that Skow- refuse any adjournment, and called on t>,„ cr . th’9' 1 rb,m leetiyc channel dredged out through the
thi need about the end of April, and clI bad a8 many quarrels. It is two feet \ Mr. Greenshields, who was sworn. necessity of hnvine thetr own fine nB th above mentioned bars at the earliest poe-
Pi'shed to a completion as soon as pos- ono inch in length, eleven inches wide at ; Mr Greenshields said that he had not Victoria and they had to either B‘ble mament' TICKET SCALPING. I road, who happened to be on the train.

1'1"- the centre and sixteen and a half inches ; acted as agent for the government in £ V a n! or build an indenendent ------------ 1 Horrowitz and his wife were ejeeteti
at tho top. Ethnologists are taking keen j correction with the railway contract In jjne negotiations for the sale of ENGINES AND CARS BURNED. Judgment of a Judge in Chicago Su- from the train at Lake Villa, 51 miles
interest in Indian curios the world over. ; all negotiations with the government he th jjj a N began with his first visit to —— perior Court. from Chicago. The attorney for the road

--------------------------------- ' represcntçd Mackenzie & Mann, and Mr. tb® ç0Zt ' Chihuahua, Mexico, March 2T.-The ----------- argued that Horrowitz had been guilty
Eberts represented the government. He . ,, roundhouse, carpenter shop and entire Chien-o Mei-eh 27 —“However nnn-re of a constnictive fraud.

^ was fit arm’s length with the government + Mr. Bond again said that if he was planfc Gf the Chihuahua & Pacific Rail- » Z'\ ,11/?
since tho negotiations began. The Can- tojbe of any assistance to the court he ,.oad Company were yesterday destroyed henslb,e aad <kJio'!s to 0 ra‘lroad j. E. L. Waddell, the designer'and con-

n|a, iriiv*n A fid a Northern, under their charter, can- niust insist on the productiqn of the foy gre the origin of which iy unknown, pany a ticket scalper may be, there is sultimr engineer of the Fraser river bridge,BELIEVERS rot build beyond the Pass, d,<x‘,;m™ts asked for- and swnc time to The loss^s ^tinmteil at $100,000. All no law that invalidates a ticket which 1^.'Vf/USomVVu^^/tein^vVllite
j !Xnd consequently the contract was made 8 ** Y em;^ a.; _ engines, with the exception of two, were otherwise is valid becfi.use it pass's in regard to that work.

AND ARE CUBED with the Edmonton & Yukon Company, Mr Oassid,v did not wish to interfere, destroyed. through his hands” lmb- Chvt-ius ef
AND ARE CUBED. who haVG a charter to the Pacific Coast. I but Mr. Greenshields was n.nxious to ___________________ through his hands. Judge Uhytraus, ef ( Tin<; KINKS A^D TWISTS IN- RHEIV-

DR. AQNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER jje absolutely denied being employed in ! #et aw-ay, and it was not fflir to keep IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE ^he Superior court, has given tins opm- j ^ATICS’ RUGGED ÈOAD.—For 4' years 
A GREAT BLESSING. ! a dual capacity. He had represented j him here unless there was sopfe raatorial MAGIC.—“For years my greatest enemy ion in a suit for damages brought by e wlfe ^ a- welI knoNVn Toronto nhysi-

“When I read that I)r.# Agnew’e Catarrh- the British Columbia government in con- reason for it. It was a serious matter *os organic Heart Disease. From uneasi- Moritz .Horrowite against tliev Chicago . - -W . . . . ;
al Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 mfn- rrç i m wbh better terms from the Domln- | tor him to remain over here until Mon- ness and palplthtlSn It developed into ab- & Northern Pacific Railroad Company. | < ian v* as on crutches zrwn Kiieumnusm ,
utes I was far from being Convinced. I jon government, but he had not acted for ■ daf. * " f normal action, thumping, fluttering and Damages of $2:j0 were agreed upbll. - Scourge, and not until she began using
tried tt^a single PH®,the blower ; province in any way in connection 1, The lw^rfieir comniissionc^.^said that | chpklhg secsetlofls. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for While traveling .with his wife to: Mhmc- South American Rheumatic Cure cm™* 
tfie°reves ^nd^'cleansed'the^n^ral ^assa^s' ; with these railway negotiations. He also t hq. understooÜ Mr. Bond’s position, and j th#! fleart gave instant relief, and the bad sota on a ticket purchased from a seal- get „ njQUte’s ptmnanent relief from pain.

, —On Easter Monday evening the • To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L. 'Representéd Mackenzie & Mann in the | that he did not want further speeches symptoms have entirely disappeared. It Is per at -Chicago, which had originally y bottles cured her. Write for eon-
xVidies’ Aid Society of First Presby- Egan's (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been negotiations with Mr. Dunsmuir for the > from him. ! a wonder-worker.”—Rev. L. S. Dana, Pitts- been issued to a Michigan newspaper- i ^ u, „ .. ,.v T.„,.
ti-rian Church will hold an Easter egg ! so^^jL-kL^ & Co^and'Hali & purchase of the E. & N.. and not the , Mr. Cassidy said that the government burg. Pa. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall man, Horritz w)fls confronted by J. C. flrmatlou lf r” re 1 _ ' d b) J ^
^K-ial and concert in the schoolroom of j Co.—il. I government. The negotiations for the i was anxious for the fullest inquiry, but &. Co.—155. I Bond, general passenger ogent of the son & Co. and Hall & Co. 154.
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Browne auction—The Cuthbertq 
rooms, Yates street, which have been de- 

'C-ided upon for Tourist Association offices, 
are being completely renoyated,, fqrnish- 
ed and rearranged. New lavatories, 
dressing rooms, etc., are being construct
ed, and it will not be long before Miss 
G. Cameron will take charge of the of
fices and commence her duties in attend
ing to the wants of visitera to the city. 
Some very handsome booklets sent out 
by the Santa Fe railroad in the interests 

•of travellers have been received by the 
association. ; -

,

•• » y IH

:
:

ty from_________, .
various Coast cities.

i-a

-o-
—A- very pleasant surprise party wtya 

tendered Mrs. James Yeo, of No. 9 
<lreen street, last evening. During Mr. 
and Mrs. Y go’s absence at à church 
meeting a number of friends, under com
mand of Miss A. Birchell, took posses
sion of their cosy little home, and when 
they returned they were accorded a right 
royal reception. The evening was most 
enjoyably passed in games, and music, 
find all enjoyed themselves.-;1 A pleasant 
feature of the gathering was the present
ation to Mrs. Yeo of a rocking chair and 
pie knife. The recipient acknowledged 
the gifts iu suitable terms.

-

• f 3was
lerefore, moved by Henry Millar and 
nded by Alex. Worth, that, in view of 
danger to the interests of !!

:-—---------- — -------—.v.~ ....omen
branch, No. 18, of the Settlers' Association 
of British Columbia, hereby urges upon the 
attention of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte the 
necessity for Immediate action 

effective channel

pay-o
I:

:W. W. B. M‘INNBS, M. P. P., 
N. NANAIMO.

To
m

T IS INEVITABLE that a gentleman with the name of William Wallace Bruce- 
Mclnnes should be both a Scotchnmn and a tighter. Mr. Melnnes is a sou of ex- * 
Governor Thos. R. Melnnes. of British Columbia, and won his spurs in the 
Dominion general election of 1896, being tflen ohe of the ve 

that body, and one of the first quartette of Liberal representatives to v to represent this province. He was born at Dresden, Ont., Jn 1871, and
at Toronto University and at Osgoode Hall. He took the degree of B. A. from th^ 
former place, and wras admitted to the British Columbia bar in 1893. His maiden 
speech in the Canadian Commons, when ne moved the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, attracted wide* attention to him, and hi® career then seemed to bj- 
one of great promise. However, he afterwards resigned hi* seat and was elected 1 i

Independent, but now follows Mr. Martin. He was • 
to Dorothea, youngest daughter of Henry Young, of this city.

politician, a vigorous and wonderfully fluent speaker, with 
a magnificent voice, which serve# him well when on the stump. He Is a very hard 
hitter, but his uniform good nature robs his heaviest attacks the suggestion of 
vindictiveness. Personally he Is a favorite among the membetifrt1

'vas to have been held on l|uugest members nf 
go to Ottawa 
was educated.

1900 to the local House as an 
married In 1894

Mr. Melnnes Is a born i

HI
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

—Tho park committee acknowledge 
v ith thanks the gitt of a deer from 
Thomas Pitt, of Dnncans.

—The V. & E. Telephone Company 
have opened a noxv office at Westholme, 

their toll line between Victoria and 
Nanaimo, for the transaction of general 
business.

*

SCEPTICS TURN .
;

I4
ft.

Elo
—A private dinner jmrty >vas given by 

iVieu -Ellison, M. f\ P. for East Ynle, to 
his political friends last "night. Alpont 

«'nests, molli ding members from both 
*hies of the House, were present.
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wo must os*.. 
iw with whom

>lo, endeavored l 
j say as to the- - 
, and wtl l pool* 
md the money.
It, Is set up tor - 
citing partkL*y 

yx>u decide to- - 
us Cash Con- 

i and aft least . 
ft tance aocxxrd- 
3 «nacbÿie and 
yours

CO •»
ftreet, Toronto.
|r Terumo tliul-

nd see the ma- 
ican do so by —> 
land to defray 
prthlng to vnur 
[e of twelve— 
r the _ return oŸ asked if one m say. Yes; It 
[ry intelligence 
arn to knit at

r Form.
'I
deserfbed tis, 
for one â

material, In- 
the work, the 

LrGES , PRE-

ime I wish r-> 
sill take ka«* 
their expense, 
paid for same, 
i must sign

ft

I your remit- 
you must fill 
terence In the 
nd also state 
îe work; also 
r, or as you

r Order Reglfr
aud we will 

iple g’ildp^nr
he beneflbtf 
pn^y at bnma
Victoria Timeeu

L RHODES.

26.-—Mr. Rhodes 
55 p. m., when lr»-‘ 
8 and sank quicklv„ 

of his death was 
k of heart failure. 
Dr. Jameson, Dr. 

missioner of public 
Rhodes, director of 
luth African field

m, of Port Eliza- 
issembly.

words were the 
and some of the 

were meant to be- 
who at-| person 

k illness, and who 
hs death bed, was 
nis personal scr- 
It the last.

to Gruoteaken
Capetown. 

There it
near

knorrowr.
It ate for a day or 
rill be admitted to 
tt been determined

Itrill be buried;
L should be buried 
bdesia. Certain of 
Id to Matoppo Hills 
it is practicable to

t dead man are 
hsk of them will be

;s could trace both
dy to some one or 

disorder. Dr. Von 
L is a “vest pocket”- 
tides and that metlb 
i wonder in prevent- 
ailmentSL If you've 

stomach test
• 35 cents.—Sold by 

1 & Co.—152.

EATENED.

17.—Another strike 
P. R. is threaten- 
being made ready" 

|nite announcement

It by the Indian 
[recently, is dying 
Lis depositions are

s.
n March 20th, tho 
tvn, of a son.

3 inst., at CH»**** 
Itzer. aged 40 years, 
i, New Zealand, 
on the 23rd 
74 years, a native

March 23rd*on
64 years.
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